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SPORT AND RECREATION 
Statement by Minister for Sport and Recreation 

MR J.J.M. BOWLER (Murchison-Eyre - Minister for Sport and Recreation) [4.56 pm]:  Under the Gallop 
government, sport and recreation has consolidated its position as a key portfolio in Western Australia that has 
broad social, health and economic benefits.  In the brief time that I have been minister, I have seen the enormous 
impact of this portfolio on the community.  With 45 per cent of Western Australian adults, including me, not 
undertaking any physical activity to benefit their health, the sport and recreation portfolio is vital to the future of 
our community.  It involves more than Saturday morning sport and training once a week.  Sport helps to prevent 
crime by putting young people in an environment in which they interact positively in our society.  It provides 
positive health opportunities, impacts on personal and community wellbeing and provides positive emotional and 
mental support.  It is a key support to our education system by providing the vehicle for vital life skills, such as 
self-discipline, self-control, good work ethics, goal setting and achievement.  It also demonstrates the value of 
reward for effort.   

Sports facilities provide places where members of our community can meet.  Sport and recreation is the mortar 
between the bricks of our community.  It brings us together at community playing fields, sausage sizzles and 
fundraisers, national league matches and when our athletes compete internationally.  Who will forget what they 
were doing when the Socceroos defeated Uruguay to make it through to the World Cup after an absence of 30 
years from that competition?   

Several members interjected. 

Mr J.J.M. BOWLER:  As soon as I became minister it all happened!   

Sadly, sport and recreation is being used by some to cause division in our community.  However, I am pleased to 
say that after a process spanning seven years, the Perry Lakes Redevelopment Bill was passed this afternoon, 
which will provide a major boost for basketball, rugby and athletics.  I am sure that will also be a relief to the 
ratepayers of the Town of Cambridge.  I am committed to continuing the excellent work of my predecessors, the 
member for Yokine and the Minister for State Development.  I am also committed to ensuring that all arms of 
government understand the importance of this key portfolio to the future of every Western Australian.  I am 
proud to represent this portfolio and its associated agencies, which include the Western Australian Institute of 
Sport, the WA Sports Centre Trust and the WA Professional Combat Sports Commission.   
 


